Altar Rúbrico:  Vas a diseñar un altar para Día de muertos . Puede ser en cualquier forma. Unas ideas son:
tatuaje, playera, poema, diorama, pintura/dibujo. ¿Otra idea?- Habla conmigo. El altar debe incluir los
elementos tradicionales, ¿recuerda del Google Slides? El tema de tu altar puede ser de algún difunto
personal, en memoria de un famoso o dando reconocimiento a una causa que es importante para tí. Lo
resultado será que yo sé que tú entiendes la historia, tradición, comunidad y concepto de la muerte...todo
asociado con este día. Tiene que ser completamente en español . [Standards: 1.3.N.W.a; 2.1.N.F.e; 2.2.N.F.d;
3.2.N.a]

Dominio(10)

Competente (7)

Falta de competencia (4)

Holiday themes/connections:
✔ historia
✔ tradición
✔ comunidad
✔ concepto de la
muerte

All themes are clearly
evident. Audience has
no trouble connecting
them.

Some themes are evident
or difficult to connect
them by audience.

Few themes are evident or
off topic. Not in Spanish as
required.

Altar elements:
✔ agua
✔ velas
✔ papel picado
✔ flores
✔ petate
✔ figura el perro
✔ pan de muerto
✔ calaveras de azúcar
✔ bebidas

All elements are
included and easily
identifiable.

Some elements are
included and/or
somewhat easily
identifiable.

Few elements are included,
not easily identifiable or is
off topic. Not in Spanish as
required.

Altar levels:
✔ Cielo
✔ Tierra
✔ Purgatorio

All levels are included
and easily identifiable.

Some levels are included
and/or somewhat easily
identifiable.

Few levels are included, not
easily identifiable or is off
topic. Not in Spanish as
required.

Project creativity and
aesthetic quality:
✔ Visually pleasing
✔ Colorful
✔ Layout is clear
✔ Appropriate use of
visual/props

The final project is
creative, colorful and
interesting to look
at/keeps the viewer’s
attention. There is a
clear design/layout.
Time and effort have
been taken to create
the final project.

The final project is
somewhat creative,
colorful and interesting to
look at/keeps some of the
viewer’s attention.
Some time and effort
have been taken to create
the final project.

The final project is hardly
creative, colorful and not
very interesting to look at.
There is no clear
design/layout apparent.
Little time and little effort
has been taken to create the
final project. Not in Spanish
as required.
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